Notice for inviting applications for student scholarships under Sir Ness Wadia Foundation’s Scholarship Referral Program

Eligibility criteria:

- Underprivileged, needy and deserving students from Open Category
- Preference will be given to students from rural areas of Maharashtra.
- Financial criteria:
  1. If annual family Income is below INR 300,000 then SNWF will support Tuition fees+Hostel+Boarding costs.
  2. If Annual Family Income is between INR 300,000 – INR 600,000 then SNWF will support Tuition/Course fees only
- Students from SC/ST category, not having valid caste certificate and by referral through college authority will be considered.
- Students availing financial help from any other source (namely other State Government / central government / private organization’s scheme giving concessions / free-ship / scholarships for the education course) are not eligible to avail scholarship from SNWF
- Drop out / year gap / fail / students having ATKT are not eligible to avail scholarship from SNWF

Eligible students are requested to contact [details to be provided from College] to collect the Scholarship form and submit along with the list of the documents given at the end of the notice to Sir Ness Wadia Foundation Team on [Date to be agreed with college] at [Venue details to be provided by College] between 1 pm to 4 pm. Verification of the documents against originals will be done immediately at the time of form submission.

Applications will not be accepted after due date.

Students from VJTI are not allowed to apply for scholarship to SNWF directly.

List of the documents:

a. Proof of residence – Ration Card
b. Aadhar Card
c. Income Certificate of parent/guardian – letter from company or salary slip and details of family income
d. Pan Card
e. All the previous years’ mark sheet from 10th standard onwards.
f. Bonafide letter from VJTI
g. Statement of Fees payable.
i. Details of financial assistance received from SNWF in the past
k. Form should be stamped and signed by the institute.